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Introduction

Thank you for entering the inaugural Cairngorm Soapbox Extreme. We are looking forward to meeting you all and hope

you enjoy your visit to the Cairngorms National Park and have a successful and enjoyable weekend of soapbox racing.

These notes attempt to cover the things you will need to know before you arrive, such and where you should go and

when you should be there.

If you have any questions that are not covered here, or if there is anything that is not clear, please do get in touch by

emailing stephen@scottishcarties.org.uk or phoning 07814 195236.

Getting There

The course is the Cairngorm Ski Road, which goes from Glenmore up to the Cairngorm Ski Centre.  For those of you with

satnav, the postcode is PH22 1RB. Lat/long is (57.133285, -3.670162). Click here for a google map.
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If travelling from the south, head to Aviemore and the turn right at the roundabout just before the town, following

signs to Coylumbridge. Stay on this road and you will soon find yourself climbing the mountain. When you reach the Ski

Centre, make your way to the T Bar for sign on.

If travelling from the north, drive through Aviemore and turn left at the roundabout just as you are leaving the town,

following signs to Coylumbridge.  Stay on this road and you will soon find yourself climbing the mountain. When you

reach the Ski Centre, make your way to the T Bar for sign on.

Marshalls

We need a substantial number of marshalls and helpers to ensure this event goes smoothly. All teams are reminded

that they must provide at least one marshall to help out during this event (you can take it in turns between your team

members if you like). If you can provide more than that then we’d be eternally grateful. Please let us know as soon as

possible how many marshalls you can provide and when they will be available to help so we can plan the marshalling

strategy.

Safety Inspection, Sign On and Briefings

Cartie safety inspection will take place between 12.00 and 14.30 on Saturday at the Cairngorm Ski Centre (see map

below). ALL carties must be presented for inspection in this time, and will not be allowed to take part until they have

been passed as fit to run by the scrutineers. Protective clothing (helmets, gloves, leathers, etc) will also be inspected as

part of this process. If your cartie fails on a rule technicality such as dimensions or weight, then we may still allow you
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to take part although you will not be eligible for any of the prizes. However, if your cartie fails on a safety related rule,

such as inadequate brakes or steering, then we will have choice but to disqualify it. Please do get in touch as soon as

possible if you have any questions or concerns about your cartie and/or protective clothing. We do not want to be in

the position of having to deny anyone the chance to take part, but we must take the safety of other competitors,

marshalls, spectators and the future of the event itself into consideration, and if we are not happy with your cartie then

we will not be able to let it run.

There will be two sign on sessions; 12.00 – 14.30

on Saturday 25
th

 and 08.00 – 09.00 on Sunday 26
th

July. Both will be in the T Bar at the Cairngorm Ski

Centre. Attendance at one or the other is required,

and all team members and marshalls must sign on

before taking part. The main sign on session is on

Saturday and it is expected that most people will

register then. The Sunday sign on session is just for

those who will not be joining their team until

Sunday and are not taking part on Saturday. If you

signed on on Saturday, you do not need to sign on

on Sunday as well.

Briefings will be held in the T Bar at the Cairngorm

Ski Centre on Saturday at 15.00 and Sunday at

09.00. All those involved as either a marshall or a

competitor on any particular day MUST attend the

briefing on that day. There are differences between

the way the event is run on Saturday and Sunday, so

you need to attend on Sunday even if you were there on Saturday.

Race Numbers

Race numbers will be issued at sign on. These will be the running order for the practice and qualifying runs on Saturday.

Thereafter, teams will be seeded into groups based on the qualifying times and your race number will be used for

identification only. It must be clearly displayed on the front of your cartie at all times.

If you have a particular “cherished number” that you wish to use, please let us know by July 12
th

, and we will try to

accommodate.

Timetable

Saturday 25th July

12.00 – 14.30 Registration and Safety Inspection – report to the T Bar at the Cairngorm Ski Centre in good

time. Please arrive as early as possible and allow at least 30 minutes to complete the
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paperwork and get your cartie inspected.

15.00 – 15.30 Opening Address, followed by Team and Marshalls' Briefing in the T-Bar –  attendance is

required.

16.30 Practice run #1

18.00 Practice run #2

19.00 Practice run #3

20.00 Qualifying run #1. Timed.

21.00 Qualifying run #2. Timed.

Sunday 26th July

08.00 – 09.00 Registration for all competitors and marshalls who were not present on Saturday. Report

promptly to the T Bar at the Cairngorm Ski Centre. Bacon rolls will be available.

09.00 – 09.30 Team and Marshals' Briefing in the T Bar –  attendance is required. Bacon rolls will be

available.

10.00 Group heat #1

11.00 Group heat #2

12.00 Group heat #3

13.00 Lunch.

14.00 Group heat #4

15.00 Semi finals, including consolation heats

16.00 Finals, including consolation heats

17.00 Prize presentation and closing ceremony

Insurance

We will have £5 million third party indemnity insurance to cover us while running the event, but this does not provide

accident cover for team members. All  team members will be required to sign an indemnity form.

We have arranged with Sport Cover Direct to have Soapbox Racing included on the list of sports that will they will cover

under their Sportsguard policy – a ‘Personal Accident Insurance which provides “peace of mind” to those who enjoy

active pursuits’. Sport Cover Direct specialise in sports personal accident insurance and can provide cover for an

individual event or for a whole year, and if you would like to arrange cover for your own peace of mind during the
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event then we suggest you take a look at this policy and see if it meets your needs. The Scottish Cartie Association

(organisers of Cairngorm Soapbox Extreme) will receive 10% commission on any policy taken out via this link.

Food

Food and drinks will be available in the Hay Field, adjacent to the finish line, throughout the event. There will also be

food and drink available at the Ski Centre on Saturday afternoon and throughout the day on the Sunday, but not during

the evening on Saturday.

Accommodation

If any of you have not yet arranged your accommodation for Cairngorm Soapbox Extreme, please have a look at our

sponsors and advertisers shown on the web site. If none of these meet your needs, then www.VisitAviemore.com has

an exhaustive list to suit all tastes.

Contact Details

If you have any questions about the above, please contact;

Stephen Hall

07814 195346

stephen@scottishcarties.org.uk

This phone number can also be used to contact the organisers during the event. Please note, however, that mobile

phone reception on Cairngorm is rather patchy, so if you do not get through please either leave a message or send a

text.


